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OUTDOOR 
BEAN BAGS
User care guide

To keep your bean bags looking new & 
prevent vigorous cleaning in future:
• Wipe up spills as soon as they occur;

• A�er heavy or prolonged rain, allow covers to air dry. For the 
Floa�ng Pool bean bag, it is recommended to hang up the bag 
a�er each use to allow to air dry;

• If possible, keep bean bags under cover if they are to
be unused for any length of �me (e.g., over the winter
period);

• To increase the longevity of the bean bag, always
place on a flat surface. Most polystyrene beans will
compress over �me therefore, you may need to refill
with fresh beans over �me.



Small, lightweight beans present a severe danger when swallowed or inhaled. This may result in chocking or suffoca�on if not 

handled correctly. 

Do not let children climb inside the bean bag. A bean bag is not safe to be used as a sleeping surface for infants under 12

months old. 

Avoid prolonged exposure to salt water. This can lead to water damage to the zip & compromise the fabric. Though designed 

for marine areas, to extend the life span of the cover rinse off salt water where possible. 

Do not dry-clean. 

Do not use tumble dry. Air dry only 

Do not use a steamer or steam func�on on an iron. If fabric wrinkles, you may carefully use an iron however, ensure you do 

not exceed this heat. Test on a small inconspicuous area before ironing the full piece.

CRAZING (WHITE MARKS): All marine grade acrylic canvas is treated with a finish which gives the fabric its repellence to water. 

This will appear as thin white lines which is caused by excess fabric guard that powders up. The white marks will wash away once 

the bean bags have been wet a few times (they can be le� in the rain). Crazing is most prevalent on new fabric and more common 

on lighter coloured fabric, it does not necessarily apply to all colours. Crazing will not affect the overall performance of the 

product. 

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS: For more helpful �ps, visit www.global.sunbrella.com/en-us/how-to-clean/clean-sunbrella-marine-canvas 

LIGHT CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

Brush off loose dirt

Hose down

Prepare a cleaning solu�on of water & mild soap

Blot excess moisture with a clean, so� towel, sponge or so� bristle brush. Allow the cleaning solu�on to soak into the fabric

Rinse thoroughly un�l all soap residue is removed

Air dry

HEAVY CLEANING FOR STUBBORN STAINS AND MILDEW

Prepare a solu�on of 1 cup of bleach and ¼ cup of mild soap per 4 liters of clean water.

Allow the mixture to soak into the fabric for up to 15 minutes.

Blot with a sponge or clean towel

Rinse thoroughly un�l all soap residue is removed

Air dry

MACHINE WASH
Remove the covers and wash in cold water.

Depending on wash load size, use normal amounts of mild laundry soap and add 1 cup (225ml) of bleach.

Then allow the fabric to air dry.

Retreat with 303® Fabric Guard™ (as recommended by Sunbrella)

RETREATING MARINE GRADE ACRYLIC FABRICS: 
Sunbrella & Dickson fabrics are engineered to provide long-term performance. A�er repeated thorough cleanings, or years of 

use and exposure, you may choose to refresh your fabrics with an appropriate retrea�ng agent, we recommend 303® Fabric 

Guard™. Applying a retreatment:  

Clean fabric, using one of the cleaning methods outlined.

Allow bean bag to completely air dry.

Apply retreatment in a well-ven�lated area following instruc�ons on the container
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